360 Solutions
Solutions’ Wedding
Wedding Photography offers the following special packages to suite your
wedding day as follows:-

Coverage:
Half-day
day coverage - with one photographer.
Unlimited number of photos
photo during the half day.
Capturing the memorable formal pictures with family and friends.
Reception
eception coverage from the beginning till the end.

You will receive:
All photos will be retouched and delivered in high resolution on a DVD.
Private hosting of the Wedding Photo Gallery to make it easy to be shared with friends and family online free for
one year.
Price: Only 3900
00 EGP

Coverage:
Full-day
day coverage - with one photographer.
Unlimited number of photos
photo during the full day.
Capturing of the preparation of the wedding for both the bride and the groom.
Capturing the memorable formal pictures with family and friends.
Reception
eception coverage
overage from the beginning till the end.

You will receive:
All photos will be retouched and delivered in high resolution on a DVD.
Private hosting of the Wedding Photo Gallery to make it easy to be shared with friends and family
online free for one year.

Special Gift “for limited time”: A Stunning Animated Video Show

Price: Only 4900
00 EGP

Coverage:
Pre wedding coverage: Outdoor engagement photo shoot.

Wedding day:
Full-day
day coverage - with one photographer.
Unlimited number of photos
photo during the full day.
Capturing of the preparation of the wedding for both the bride and the groom.
Capturing the memorable formal pictures with family and friends.
Reception
eception coverage
overage from the beginning till the end.

You will receive:
All photos will be retouched and delivered in high resolution on a DVD.
Private hosting of the Wedding Photo Gallery to make it easy to be shared with friends and family online free one
year.

Special Gift “for limited time”: A Stunning Animated Video Show
Price: Only 5900
00 EGP

 4 hours photography package “Engagement
Engagement Photo Shoot”
Shoot = 1900 EGP
 6 hours photography package “Engagement
Engagement Photo Shoot”
Shoot = 2900
00 EGP
 Outdoor couples photo shoot / Engagement Photo Shoot = 1900 EGP
EGP.
 Additional Photographer: 1000 EGP
EGP.
 Additional outside Cairo
Cairo (Alexandria
(Alexandria) photo shoot

= 1000 EGP.

 Wedding Album (custom leather album) 8 pages (30*45 cm) = 400 EGP.
 Prints: Canvas Print “5
5 Wedding PPictures” (11 X 40*95 cm + 4 X 20*20cm)
20cm) = 500 EGP.
*All pictures photographed by 360 Solutions
Solutions’ Wedding Photography
Photograph are copyrighted to 360

Solutions’ Wedding photography and have full authority to print, copy, and publish.

Delivery period: within 15 Days.
All prices are for Cairo, Egypt.
Offer valid till December 31st 2015. Price might be subject to increase after this date.

Please don’t hesitate to inform us know if you have any further information or queries you may
require. We are open to customize any of the packages above to suite your wedding day.

Thank You & Best Regards

Tarek Lewis
360 Solutions
General Manager
01210033740
Tarek@360MarketingSolution.com
www.360MarketingSolution.com
http://www.360marketingsolution.com/#!wedding-photography/etepl

